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The City of Orillia Tourism Strategic Action Plan Executive Summary
This document serves as the Tourism Strategic Plan for the City of Orillia, to guide tourism development over the next three years.
The findings and insights behind the recommendations are drawn from comprehensive desk research, primary research with Orillia
business and government officials and stakeholder outreach.
The Plan is meant to serve as a guide to help strengthen Orillia’s tourism offerings and drive more visitors to the city. This in turn will
create and sustain jobs and contribute to the local and regional economy.
Four key pillars form the basis of the Plan, each with priority initiatives. The pillars are:
•
•
•
•

Infrastructure & Support
Product Development
Marketing & Communications
Tourism Leadership & Resourcing

Where possible, the Plan draws on existing City resources and decision points, including the Downtown Tomorrow Plan. The Plan is not meant
to add unnecessary financial or bureaucratic strain on the City.
One of the central recommendations is also for the set-up of Tourism Orillia, a Destination Management Office (DMO), utilising current staff
and falling within the remit of the City’s Economic Development Department.
The DMO’s primary mandate is to steer the Plan forward and coordinate the tourism development and marketing efforts of both the City of
Orillia and its partners.
Each of the pillars and associated priority initiatives includes a timeline for implementation/adoption and one or more measurement criteria
(i.e., key performance indicators.) Successful tourism strategic plans need to be monitored, measured and re-evaluated on an on-going basis.
By adopting this Plan and ensuring effective leadership is in place to manage it, the City will be able to better harness the growth potential of
the tourism sector.
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Orillia’s Current Tourism Situation and Future Opportunity
Orillia is located in the County of Simcoe and within Tourism Region
7 (also known as BruceGreySimcoe). Orillia is on the shores of two
connecting lakes: Lake Simcoe and Lake Couchiching, as well as the
Trent-Severn Waterway which generates significant visitors to the
city by boat. The surrounding destination is marketed as Ontario’s
Lake Country (OLC) and includes the Townships of Oro-Medonte,
Severn and Ramara and the Chippewas of Rama First Nation.
In this medium-sized city of just over 30,000, arts and culture are a
prominent feature with the Orillia Opera House and the Leacock
Museum providing fence posts for the budding grassroots mixed
arts community. Residents enjoy a vibrant community featuring
farmers markets, festivals and an active arts scene. Orillia has been
a part of important moments in Canadian cultural history; it was
the summer home of Stephen Leacock and both Franklin
Carmichael and Gordon Lightfoot were born here. As well, the City
of Orillia itself was founded in the same year as Canada, 1867.
Orillia’s most enticing opportunities for tourism experiences
surround the waterfront, the arts and culture community, strong
and diverse festivals and events and sports tournaments. Specific
demand generators are listed later in this report under Pillar #2,
Table 1.1. Although not located in Orillia, Casino Rama attracts a
significant number of visitors to the surrounding region.
The City of Orillia and their partners at RTO7, have recognized that
tourism is a powerful driver of growth. It creates jobs, generates
municipal taxes, and can actively contribute to increasing the

quality of life for residents. A great experience as a tourist may
even persuade a visitor to settle in the community. In Orillia, 56%
of businesses report being positively impacted by tourism.
However, sustainable growth that benefits the community and
delivers exceptional experiences must be responsibly managed
and well planned. In commissioning this strategic plan for
tourism, RTO7 and the City of Orillia are ensuring that tourism
growth meets the needs of the community as well as delivers
competitive product that generates repeat visitation. The 2008
Economic Development Strategy succinctly articulates the vision
of the City: ’A prosperous community where economic growth
fully capitalizes on the City's natural beauty and spirit of
entrepreneurism and embraces global and social change.’ Tourism
can significantly contribute to this vision.
Tourism in Canada is a key growth industry. In fact, it is bigger
than mining, forestry and agriculture. Currently, the low Canadian
dollar encourages Canadians to spend their vacations in Canada
and Americans to travel north of the border. Increased interest in
local and community based tourism means that small cities such
as Orillia are well-positioned to leverage these trends in order to
increase visitation numbers. However, competition is strong and
to stand out in a crowded marketplace requires the basics to be
firmly in place: a defined unique selling proposition (i.e., the
waterfront), clear signage welcoming visitors to the destination,
market ready experiences, a strong, visible brand, tactical
marketing and a coordinated industry working towards a clear
tourism vision.
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Orillia’s Current Tourism Situation and Future Opportunity cont’d
Orillia is currently not capitalizing on its tourism potential. We have identified the six main issues currently hindering sustainable tourism
growth. This report addresses these issues and makes recommendations for paving the way for sustained benefits from tourism.
1) Not capitalizing on easy wins and biggest strengths: Orillia sits
on two gorgeous lakes. For nature-hungry urbanites, a getaway to
a serene community overlooking two lakes is a dream, but only if
the waterfront is thriving, attractive, and has activity options.
Developing and animating the waterfront and connecting it with
Orillia’s downtown would achieve the lion’s share of what the City
needs to do to become a successful tourism destination.

and accessible nature. To stand out in the minds of consumers, a
defined brand and a clear offer is required. The goal is to identify
Orillia’s unique selling proposition (USP) and then work to ensure
that when people hear the word ‘Orillia’ they associate it
immediately with the USP (for example, Prince Edward County
and culinary excellence). A defined brand is fundamental to Orillia
becoming a more successful tourism destination.

2) Lack of wayfinding and signage welcoming visitors to Orillia:
Clear and attractive signage signifies to a visitor that they have
arrived somewhere worth going to. Furthermore, it directs visitors
so they do not feel lost, and forgotten. Signage is essential to
establishing a place as a destination.
3) Lack of market ready product: Orillia is a wonderful community
to live in. It has waterfront access, a charming downtown, a
thriving arts and culture community, great festivals and events and
an emerging sports tournament industry. However, most visitors
don’t have clear ways to access these elements that make Orillia
an attractive place to live.

5) Fragmented tourism leadership and delivery: One of the
biggest challenges of tourism development in Orillia is the
number of poorly coordinated organizations both inside and
outside City Hall, tasked with both the delivery and marketing of
tourism. This results in an inefficient use of resources and limited
results for Orillia. In addition, there is a lack of accountability,
with no one person or organization in charge. While Ontario’s
Lake Country does a commendable job marketing and developing
the region as a whole, Orillia does get lost in the mix. This report
recommends a centralized unit for managing tourism in Orillia,
that collaborates with other relevant organizations. This will be
the first of its kind in Orillia.

4) Lack of defined brand and coordinated marketing: Destinations
courting the GTA market have significant competition to contend
with. Within a two-hour drive of Toronto there are numerous small
towns and recreational areas all trading on their quaint ambiance

6) No clear tourism vision for Orillia: A common goal will give
stakeholders direction and support. The Tourism Strategic Action
Plan final report outlines the Vision, Strategic Priorities and Core
Principles of tourism development in Orillia.
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Research Conducted In The Development of The Tourism Strategic Action Plan
In June and July, 2016 the consulting team underwent a series of efforts to gain a better appreciation of the Orillia tourism situation. The
team conducted a site visit to explore Orillia’s tourism highlights and meet tourism leaders face to face; conducted interviews; launched
an industry-wide survey; conducted two workshops and a Town Hall; and reviewed all relevant background documents and websites
pertaining to tourism development in Orillia and the surrounding area. The information gathered during these months provided the
framework for this report, allowing the team to zero-in on the elements of the tourism situation in Orillia which need to be addressed.
Although the opinions of stakeholders were varied, there were several themes which determined a common ground, to then weigh
against best practices in similar regions in order to determine recommendations on how to move forward. The following is an overview of
these research efforts:
1) Background Reports: In Phase 1, the consulting team first completed extensive desk research to review reports related to tourism
development in RTO7 and in Orillia. The objective of this background research was to develop an understanding of where the city is
currently, and what had been discussed in the past related to tourism development. Reports that were read are listed in Annex D. In
addition to reports provided by the Orillia team, the consulting team reviewed the six main websites that promote Orillia and the region,
as well as competitor’s websites and their strategic plans, to gain an understanding of Orillia’s position in the marketplace. The
information gathered in this phase directly informed our site visits and interviews.
2) Site Visits: The consulting team spent two days exploring Orillia’s main points of interest including a visit to the Visitor Information
Centre, a visit to the Orillia Opera House, a boat ride on the Island Princess, a bike ride to the Leacock Museum, a visit to the Orillia
Museum of Art and History, a self-guided drive to the Fish Weirs and a walk along the waterfront and marina. The team met many
members of Orillia’s tourism community during this visit. The research informed the team regarding Orillia’s product development
opportunities, and infrastructure needs such as improved signage and improved visitor information services.
3) Interviews: During the months of June and July, 2016 the consulting team conducted 39 interviews with tourism stakeholders in Orillia
and the surrounding region. The stakeholders included those working in the tourism industry, those in the arts and culture and festivals
and events sectors, employees with the City of Orillia, Orillia councillors and representatives of supporting tourism organizations including
Ontario’s Lake Country. The stakeholder feedback was varied, but helped identify the four main product development areas to focus on, as
well as the need to develop a brand, and have a central point for which Orillia tourism efforts are coordinated.
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Research Conducted cont’d
4) Survey: On June 6, 2016, a survey containing 20 questions related to the tourism situation in Orillia was distributed to tourism
stakeholders throughout Orillia and the surrounding region. The City of Orillia, the Orillia Chamber of Commerce and Ontario’s Lake
Country all distributed the survey to their respective mailing and contact lists. The survey was live until July 11, 2016 and at closing it had
50 responses.
The survey was an important tool in determining Orillia’s current tourism resource strengths and weaknesses as well as the marketing
tools and resources that are providing a benefit to the industry. Of the total respondents, 84% responded that they work in the
municipality of Orillia. 20% identified as representing attractions and 24% identified as representing Festivals and Events. 66% of the
respondents identified themselves as members of the tourism industry.
Annex B contains the survey questions, and Annex E contains the raw survey data, which has very useful information for tourism
development. We used this information to support recommendations surrounding infrastructure such as the Visitor Information Centre,
and product development focus areas.
5) Workshops

On June 28, 2016, the consulting team facilitated two workshops and a separate town hall meeting. The workshops were designed to
solicit the opinions of Orillia’s councillors (Workshop 1) and industry partners and stakeholders (Workshop 2) on topics related to tourism
development for Orillia. The town hall session was open to the public and served as both an information session on the tourism strategic
planning process and an opportunity to hear from Orillia residents on issues of importance related to tourism development.
Both workshops involved a presentation on travel and tourism development trends in Canada and globally and a series of exercises
involving participants designed to encourage broad and specific thinking on tourism issues and opportunities. The results of the
workshops and town hall assisted the consulting team in developing the four strategic pillars and subsequent priority initiatives.
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Orillia’s Tourism Development: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
This SWOT analysis was informed by the consultant’s research, as outlined in Pages 6-7 of this report.
•
•
•
•
•
•

STRENGTHS
Beautiful waterfront along two large lakes
Charming downtown with examples of historical and
picturesque Ontario architecture
Vibrant Arts and Culture community enjoying increased
popularity
Robust and diverse festivals and events
Close proximity to GTA – Canada’s largest outbound
tourism market
Urban hub for Ontario’s Lake Country and Muskoka, (i.e.,
the doorstep of cottage country.)

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

OPPORTUNITIES
Improve the waterfront experience (including waterfront
dining options) and connect it to the downtown core
Continue to build on Orillia’s quality of place
Education and training for tourism providers
Enhanced marketing, including around festivals and
events
Develop visitor research through surveys to better plan
and market
Working collaboratively with tourism partners (OLC,
RTO7, Simcoe County, other municipalities, etc.) to
leverage dollars and opportunities

•

•

WEAKNESSES
Perceived lack of leadership related to tourism
development and promotion
Perceived lack of tourism development and promotion
coordination within Orillia and between the City and
external tourism partner organizations and tourism
stakeholders
Poor quality of visitor information services including visitor
centre
No defined Orillia brand position and identity
Ontario’s Lake Country brand and marketing efforts not
aligned with the destination of Orillia
Limited funds dedicated to tourism
THREATS
Competition from other Ontario destinations with well
established tourism development and marketing activities
including: Niagara on the Lake; Kitchener-Waterloo;
Explorers' Edge (including Muskoka and Algonquin) and
Kingston.
Increased fragmentation of marketing and product
development efforts among various external partner
organizations delivering tourism services
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Tourism Action Planning
The report is organized in four thematic pillars. Under each pillar are actionable recommendations designed to pave the way for
sustainable, valuable and long-term tourism growth.
Pillar 1. Infrastructure & Support

Pillar 3. Marketing & Communications

1. Embrace the Downtown Tomorrow Plan.

1. Undergo a re-branding exercise for the City of Orillia.

2. Improve signage & wayfinding.

2. Market Orillia as a destination.

3. Improve visitor experiences & visitor information services.
Pillar 2. Product Development

Pillar 4. Tourism Leadership & Resourcing

1. Support Orillia businesses to participate in tourism product development.

1. Design and set up of Tourism Orillia.

2. Create waterfront activities that are compelling for tourists.

2. Formalize the Manager of Tourism role to lead Tourism Orillia and
identify existing City resources engaged in tourism to work with the
Manager of Tourism.

3. Build Arts & Culture experiences that draw visitors to Orillia.

3. Outline the governance structure of Tourism Orillia including
formalizing an industry/government advisory board.

4. Build Festivals & Events packages that encourage visitors to stay more
than one night in Orillia.

4. Clarify the roles and responsibilities of various parties engaged in
tourism development and promotion both internally within the City
government and external partner organizations.

5. Continue to develop Sports Tourism.

5. Improve communication and coordination among City departments

6. Conduct annual FAM tours for front line tourism staff

6. Create a realistic budget.
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Pillar 1: Infrastructure & Support
The goal of this Pillar is to create a Tourism & Visitor Friendly Orillia, creating an environment that encourages the development of new
and existing demand generators, and celebrates the arrival of visitors. Recommendations are designed to address weaknesses raised
during the engagement process such as the poor quality of tourism information services.
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

1. Embrace and
accelerate the
Downtown
Tomorrow Plan
specifically for
tourism
development

To develop an
inviting and
attractive
downtown and
waterfront,
allowing the City of
Orillia to promote
itself as a unique
and compelling
destination.

Orillia’s Downtown Tomorrow Plan was developed to address the challenge the City of Orillia
faces of enhancing the downtown with the view to attract people and investments to the
core. The plan leverages Orillia’s enviable geography and identifies a seven point strategy and
20 year timeline to develop Orillia as:

•

•
•
•
•

An accessible and inviting downtown
A vibrant and creative downtown
A healthy and livable downtown
A green and beautiful downtown

Carrying out the
10 specific
initiatives
identified, as
outlined in
Downtown
Tomorrow Plan

A great place to live is a great place to visit. A vibrant and creative downtown core enhances
the tourism draw of a community and becomes a demand generator. Of the 33 initiatives
identified in the Downtown Tomorrow Plan, we’ve noted 10 that would directly support the
movement of Orillia from a nice place to visit to a great place to visit. We strongly
recommend carrying out the following recommendations outlined in the Downtown
Tomorrow Plan, which will directly address several key weaknesses and take advantage of
opportunities identified in our consultation process:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Living, Working & Event Space for Artists
Additional Specialty Retailers
Coordination of Shopping Hours
Storefront Improvements & Restoration
Extension of Retail Experience to
Waterfront

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mississaga Street Enhancements
Beautification of Key Entry Streets
Orillia Identity & Branding Update
New Directional Signage
Tourism Information Centre Relocation
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Pillar 1: Infrastructure & Support cont’d
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

2. Improve Signage &
Wayfinding.

To improve first
impressions of visitors to
Orillia and help them
discover all that Orillia has
to offer.

Effective community signage attracts visitors, provides
direction and information, and plays a key role in ensuring
that visitors can locate a community’s product and
experiences. As well, quality signage sends a subtle but
crucial message to a visitor or potential visitor that a
community is a place to visit, and worth the time and effort
that a visit requires.

•

Number of new signs

•

Satisfaction of tourists with signage
(identified through annual surveys)

Findings from the survey, workshop and interviews, in
addition to first-hand experience, show quite clearly that the
signage and wayfinding in Orillia is below the standards of a
tourist destination, or a city seeking to become a
destination. Signage is old, poorly placed, inaccurate, visually
inconsistent and not pleasing.
Quality signage can be very impactful to a destination. An
effective signage program can and will improve access,
enhance the visitor experience and increase visitation.
What’s Needed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creation of a Tourism Signage Team (team to ideally
include a non-local)
Existing signage review and inventory
Prioritized list of required signs with implementation
costs
Allocation of signage budget
Design requirements for all City of Orillia signage
Installation of welcome and navigational signs
Installation of service and attraction and TOD signs
Installation of interpretive signs
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Pillar 1: Infrastructure & Support cont’d
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

3. To improve both the
location of the Visitor
Information Centre
(VIC) and the delivery
of visitor information.

Improving
visitor
experience and
access to
tourist
information

The importance of quality Visitor Information - including access to relevant and up to date
information both online and in person - cannot be understated. The VIC in Orillia would
benefit from an improved location and improved delivery of services.

•

Number of staff
trained

•

Level of
satisfaction with
visitor services
via survey results

First hand experience and results from past reports including the First Impressions
Community Exchange Program in 2013 and the Downtown Tomorrow report, prove the
location of Orillia’s Visitor Information Centre (VIC) should be moved to an area that would
garner more traffic. We recommend relocating the VIC to either the Port of Orillia or
downtown area, to better leverage traffic from the port and bring visitors to the downtown.
We also recommend adjusting the open hours to include weekends and to be open during
high traffic times, such as in the evenings during major festivals and events.
Survey results, interviews, workshop findings and site visits also showed the visitor experience
provided at the current VIC is below standard. As well, tourist information about Orillia found
online is currently being delivered by a number of agencies, with varying quality levels and
depth. We recommend the creation of a city-run Orillia-centric tourism website. We also
recommend an annual training program for VIC staff to improve local tourism services
knowledge and basic visitor information management (what questions to ask, what kind of
information to provide, etc.) A tourism survey is essential, and should be done by the VIC. The
survey should evaluate the VIC service as well as Orillia’s tourism offerings at large, and
provide visitor data including where they are coming from, how they heard about Orillia, why
they decided to travel to Orillia and what they are doing here.
What’s Needed:
•
•
•
•
•

A redesigned, relocated Orillia VIC under new oversight
Implementation of an annual training program for VIC staff
A seamless and convenient (open longer hours and on weekends) VIC
A City led, Orillia centric tourism information website (see Pillar #3)
A tourism survey run from the VIC
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Pillar 2: Product Development
The consultation process made it clear that Orillians are passionate about Orillia as a place to live, work, and play. However, the process
also unveiled a clear lack of tourism products/experiences that visitors can purchase and that celebrate what makes the City great for
Orillians. As well, there is an even greater lack of products that position Orillia as the ideal place to stay while exploring all that the greater
Lake Country region has to offer. In short, it’s essential for the City of Orillia to help create Orillia tourism products visitors can buy.
Budget, resources and the fact destinations known for one or two things stand-out far stronger than those which try to be everything for
everyone, means the City of Orillia needs to prioritize what product categories it needs to focus on. Using findings from the recent OLCled Tourism Asset Mapping project, combined with insight from our consultation and research, we identified the following four key
tourism product areas for the City of Orillia to focus on developing further, with the support of its partners. In order of priority:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Waterfront & Boating
Arts & Culture Tourism
Festivals & Events
Sports Tourism

Having two to three unique products in each of these categories (sports tourism being an exception given the nature of this category) will
both help carve the image of Orillia into the minds of the target market, and also allow visitors to have access to actual, tangible
experiences they can sink their teeth into and tell their friends and family about. While the City of Orillia should not be tasked with
creating all products and packages, it needs to be a very strong supporter of Orillia businesses and their partners, namely OLC in this case,
to build and market these experiences. The recommendations in this pillar are for products to be developed from the ground up, so the
tourism businesses will thoroughly embrace them.
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Table 1.1: Priority Product Segments
On the following page Table 1.1 displays the recommended priority product segments, highlighted in green. We created this table using
the OLC 2016 Tourism Asset Mapping (TAMs) Best Bet product area findings as the primary source of information as to Orillia’s key
tourism product offerings. We then added Resort Experiences and Gaming which were not mentioned in the TAMs report but are known
as clear demand generators for Orillia and area. The resulting list of product segments was large, and the need to further refine the
product list to an achievable and narrow focus was clear. To do this, we then weighted these potential product segments against a list of
criteria, outlined in the columns. The criteria was designed to identify what product segments would build on Orillia’s competitive
advantage, best support the Orillian business community and be “low hanging fruit” given existing supporting infrastructure.
Based on these exercises, we recommend Orillia focus on the following product segments. They are listed in priority order:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Waterfront & Boating
Arts & Culture Tourism
Festivals & Events
Sports Tourism

Of addition note is that the TAMs report states water-based activities around both Lake Simcoe and Lake Couchiching act as primary
demand generators. Furthermore, the report states clearly that OLC’s commercial center is Orillia, and that there is opportunity for
further development and for Orillia to be marketed as the small-town retail and service hub of the region.
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Table 1.1: Priority Product Segments cont’d
Product Segment

TAMS Best Bet
Product Areas

Builds Competitive
Advantage of Orillia

Builds Key Strengths
& Assets

Adequate Supporting
Infrastructure Exists

Supports Orillia as a
tourism ‘service hub’

* The Waterfront &
Boating
* Arts & Culture
Tourism

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

* Festivals & Events
* Sports Tourism

x

Resort Experiences

Soft Adventure/
Outdoor Recreation
Wellness Tourism
Alternative
Cottaging & Resort
Concepts
Alternative
Camping Concepts

x
x
x

x
x

x

x

Gaming

x
x

*The product segments recommended as a focus for Orillia
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Pillar 2: Product Development cont’d
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

1.

Provide
necessary
training,
guidelines and
communication
s to support
Orillia in its
efforts to
become a
tourism friendly
community.

Smart tourism product development involves a multi-layered approach, and successful
product requires the active participation of local businesses. The active participation of local
businesses in tourism product development and delivery creates a community where
people want to live and play – the goal for the City of Orillia. The disparate nature of
tourism knowledge and participation in Orillia is a barrier to success. This recommendation
will seek to overcome this barrier by providing pragmatic, tangible training standards and
opening communication channels that will further support tourism development in Orillia.

•

Publish summary
of Orillia Tourism
Strategic Plan on
the City of Orillia
tourism website

•

Create industry
specific tourism
newsletter and
events calendar

•

Create market
ready guidelines
for stakeholders

•

With the support
of OLC, implement
product/packaging
workshops

Support Orillia
businesses to
participate in
tourism product
development.

Currently Orillia itself does not have much product. OLC is doing the lion’s share of product
development, building product throughout the region and when possible, incorporating
Orillia specific elements. It is important to continue to work closely with OLC and build
product from around the region, strengthening Orillia’s position as a service hub, while also
continuing to grow Orillia specific product.
Initially the City’s role in building Orillia specific product will be to facilitate the design
of packages as well as marketing the products and linking to the suppliers who create them.
Following the implementation of this strategy, the City of Orillia should be shifting towards
a supporting role, while industry players take the lead on product development.
What’s Needed:
• Design Orillia-centric products and events, ensuring that products leverage local and
surrounding events and activities, have a strategic seasonal spread, differentiate Orillia
from surrounding areas and complement existing calendar of events (i.e., Pre and post
event/festival activities to lengthen stays.)
• Structured into packages that vary in length (2-4 night stays), ensure 2 – 3 packages per
priority product segment. Packages should include activities and services that can be
purchased, including accommodations, dining and festival tickets, gated attractions,
guided adventure experiences, etc.
• Once identified, these packages should be launched on the City’s website, in addition to
OLC’s website.
Best Practice Example “Destination British Columbia” found in Annex A.
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Pillar 2: Product Development cont’d
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

2.

Create reasons to
explore the
waterfront, while
supporting local
businesses to
create tourism
product.

Orillia’s waterfront is an underutilized resource. It is
disconnected from the downtown core and there are
insufficient reasons to visit it, apart from seasonal events. The
consultation process indicated that many policies associated
with the waterfront are not tourism development friendly. We
recommend the City of Orillia be careful to create tourismfriendly policies that encourage development of waterfront
experiences, such as those that would allow business owners to
build fixed or seasonal structures, organize events, and serve
food and beverage at the waterfront without difficulty.

•

A review of Orillia’s current waterfront
policies to ensure they allow for local
businesses to service potential tourists
via a venue, providing activities, food and
beverages and events.

•

Number of Orillia waterfront products
created

Create waterfront
activities that are
compelling for
tourists.

Reasons to visit and explore Orillia’s waterfront need to include
recreational opportunities, such as cycling, paddling, boating,
and food and beverage. Providing simple things like waterfront
dining options and bike rentals at the waterfront would help
bring more people to the area. Additionally, the waterfront
must play an integral role in Recommendations #3 and #4, and
establish programming that highlights these recommendations
while integrating Arts & Culture in addition to Festivals and
Events.
Best Practice Example “Brockville Tourism” found in Annex A.
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Pillar 2: Product Development cont’d
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

3.

Support and
better leverage
Orillia’s existing
foundation as an
Arts & Culture
community while
creating tangible
tourism products
for visitors.

The strong Arts & Culture resources available in Orillia are
being underutilized as a means of effectively drawing visitors
for day trips, or multi-day stays. A combination of Arts &
Culture stand alone products (exhibitions, installations, arts
venues, street performances) and packages would work in
concert to support a revitalization of Orillia for Orillians,
while increasing visitation. The following are some examples
that were uncovered from stakeholder interviews.

•

Number of new Arts & Culture stand alone
products

•

Number of Arts & Culture regional packages
that include an Orillia component (created
by Orillia Tourism Manager for OLC)

Build Arts & Culture
experiences that
draw visitors to
Orillia.

Stand-Alone Product Examples
• Street performances or busking festivals
• Car free Saturdays in the downtown core
• First Nations artist exhibit at the fish weirs or a First
Nations outdoor art tour similar to Explorers Edge Group
of Seven outdoor exhibit
Package Examples
• Great Gatsby night celebrating the Leacock Museum with
dinner and drinks at the museum, a night’s stay at Casino
Rama and water taxi included
• Building packages along themes is an effective marketing
tool (i.e., Musical Orillia to include a local music festival,
and elements highlighting Gordon Lightfoot.)
Best Practice Example “Travel Portland” found in Annex A.
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Pillar 2: Product Development cont’d
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

4.

To better
integrate Orillia
into experiences
that feature
Festivals &
Events occurring
in Orillia and
surrounding
areas.

The Festivals & Events resources available in Orillia and the surrounding
area are being underutilized as a means of effectively drawing visitors for
multi-day stays. Evidence from stakeholder interviews indicate that the
timing and quality of programming in Orillia is not providing visitors
sufficient motivation to include a City-stay in their festivals/events plans.

•

Completion of a review of the
City of Orillia’s current
support for new and existing
Festivals & Events

•

Number of Festivals & Events
packages including an Orillia
component

•

Increase in pre/post night
stays surrounding Festivals &
Events

Build Festivals &
Events packages that
encourage visitors to
stay more than one
night in Orillia.

In addition, consultation evidence shows the City of Orillia is not providing
adequate support to existing Festivals & Events. We recommend increasing
existing Festival & Event support budgets and in-kind services to better
support Festival & Event tourism.
Examples
• Christmas in June package including access to the Port during the
festivities, a night of caroling at the Opera House, dinner and
accommodations
• Consider amending the timing of some already successful Arts & Culture
products so that they flank popular events in the area (i.e., WayHome
Music & Arts Festival at Burls Creek) to create a longer stay package
Best Practice Example “Tourism Nova Scotia” found in Annex A.
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Pillar 2: Product Development cont’d
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

5.

Ensure a strong
foundation to
support existing
product and
allow for further
development.

Thanks to the work of the City of Orillia, Orillia will host the Ontario Winter
Games in 2018. This will be a tremendous opportunity for Orillia, as more
than 3,000 athletes will converge in Orillia to participate in approximately
25 different winter sports. Visitors throughout the province and potentially
even the country will travel to Orillia to see the Games. The estimated
economic impact of these Games will be $6 million.

•

Number of tournaments per
year

•

Increase in return visitors

•

Increase in other activities
sports tourism visitors engage in

Continue to
develop Sports
Tourism.

This is one example of the power of Sports Tourism for Orillia. Currently
approximately 25 tournaments run annually in Orillia and a solid goal of 52
tournaments is achievable with continued support of this special tourism
segment. The increase in tournaments will bring both more visitors to the
region overall, but most importantly, help offset the slower tourism
seasons.
The City of Orillia is doing a good job attracting tournaments to Orillia.
However, where Orillia is falling short is encouraging tournament visitors to
get out and enjoy all that Orillia has to offer (and spend money while doing
it!) As well, there is no coordinated approach to engaging these visitors as a
means to encourage a return visit.
We recommend a continuation of the City’s efforts to attract sports
tournaments to Orillia, and for the City to create a Sport Bidding Fund to
further improve the success of attracting more sports events and
tournaments.
We also recommend the City of Orillia make it a priority to assist both Cityled and non-city led sports events through improved marketing efforts and
coordination.
Best Practice Example “Tourism Hamilton” found in Annex A.
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Pillar 2: Product Development cont’d
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

6.

Ensure internal
tourism network
is strong and
well-informed

Orillia’s tourism sector as a whole would benefit from having a better
understanding of what tourism experiences are available in Orillia and the
surrounding area. Annual or seasonal FAMs are an effective way to both
train tourism providers and inspire more collaboration between tourism
offerings. FAM participants should include VIC front-line staff, hotel and
accommodation providers plus tour operators and experience providers in
Orillia and surrounding areas.

•

Number of FAMs conducted

•

Number of FAM participants

Conduct annual FAM
tours for front line
tourism staff

Tourism Orillia, with the support of OLC, should organize annual FAM tours.
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Pillar 3: Tourism Marketing & Communications
Currently there are many organizations marketing Orillia in bits and pieces, but there is no group with this single objective, and no
strong unified vision or voice. The City of Orillia needs to take charge both in advising its partners of what to market, in addition to
marketing itself directly.
We analyzed the marketing plans and efforts of each of the local groups responsible for marketing Orillia as a tourism destination.
We determined that Orillia is simply not being marketed much at all. Ontario’s Lake Country effectively markets the region as a whole,
and plays an important role in leveraging programs and partnerships which ultimately benefit Orillia. However the OLC brand and identity
is at risk of being too generic to make a stronger impact for the Lake Country region, let alone Orillia within it. The Chamber of Commerce
markets Orillia’s businesses (some of which are related to tourism), the Downtown Management Board markets the downtown, and the
City of Orillia itself markets some of the festivals and events which do attract tourists. Moving further afield, Simcoe County markets the
county, RTO7 markets the larger region, and OTMPC promotes the province as a whole. Despite all these efforts, Orillia as a destination is
missing out on being actively and specifically marketed to potential tourists and actual visitors in-destination.
Another area of concern is the City of Orillia does not have a defined brand positioning, and the logo, a visual representation of Orillia,
is outdated.
This pillar makes a limited number of recommendations, but if carried out, will help propel Orillia to be specifically marketed as a
tourism destination for the first time, giving it a much greater chance of increasing visitation and visitor spend, and will showcase Orillia
with a refreshed, updated and refined image that consumers can appreciate and understand.
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Pillar 3: Tourism Marketing & Communications cont’d
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

1. Undergo a City of
Orillia brand
positioning and refresh
exercise including an
update of the visual
representation (logo,
font, etc.) and brand
promise

To showcase the
City with a
modern,
refreshed look,
feel and identity
and establish
groundwork for
the City of
Orillia’s
marketing
efforts

Cities of similar size to Orillia are marketing themselves directly and in defined, refreshed
ways. Stratford, pop. 30,000 is “Canada’s Premier Arts Town,” Niagara-on-the-Lake, pop.
15,000 refers to itself as “The prettiest town in Ontario,” and Kingston, pop. 117,000 is
“Fresh Made Daily,” in reference to its ever changing population base thanks to the
universities located there. Orillia needs a competitive identity marker, and we recommend
it center on the waterfront.

•

Creation of brand
positioning

•

Creation of brand
toolkit

•

Use of brand
toolkit by
stakeholder
groups

The branding should be completed before investing more in marketing efforts as the look
and identity of the destination will guide the marketing decisions referenced in the next
recommendation under this pillar.
The brand will showcase the assets that make Orillia a great place to live and to visit.
Whether it’s Orillia’s dual-lakefront location, its history and charm, or something else, the
City needs to define this promise in order to effectively showcase it to its target market.
We recommend as a priority, undertaking a project to determine the City of Orillia’s brand
positioning, followed by the creation of an updated logo and tagline, complete with a
brand toolkit to give various stakeholders the guidelines to use the brand effectively.
The following page provides more detail into the City of Orillia’s previous brand positioning
exercises, and the current Vision for the City. We recommend utilizing this existing
information when implementing this recommendation.
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Orillia’s Tourism Brand Positioning
In the fall of 2014, the City of Orillia embarked on a branding exercise. While the overall project was postponed and not adopted by the
City, the findings and insights still hold value. Two of the brand themes uncovered in the branding exercise, namely The Creative
Sustainable City and the Lifestyle Balance City, are highly relevant in helping to position Orillia’s tourism brand.
Tourism is increasingly perceived as a core industry driving regional, national and international trade, helping to spur investment and
create jobs. The brand the City of Orillia adopts and projects will go a long way to driving interest in visitation, business investment and
potentially draw in new potential residents.
Furthermore, it is assumed the Tourism Strategic Action Plan will be guided by the City’s existing vision and underlying values. The City of
Orillia’s Vision is “A healthy and progressive community that respects people and promotes growth in a sustainable environment.” This
overall Vision provides an excellent support for tourism development.

The City of Orillia’s Vision
A healthy and progressive community that respects people
and promotes growth in a sustainable environment.
Underlying Values
• Respect for the community’s spirit and lifestyle
• Commitment to a safe, caring and healthy community
• Fiscally responsible
• Respect for the community’s past and embrace of the
future
• A regional leader in economic development
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Pillar 3: Tourism Marketing & Communications cont’d
Recommendation
2. The City of Orillia
markets itself as a
destination

Key
Objective
Get the word
out about
Orillia as a
destination
and provide
information
to those
visitors
planning to
visit

Context & Reasoning
The City of Orillia needs to take charge both in advising its partners on what to market, in addition to
marketing itself directly. The City (under Tourism Orillia) should create an annual marketing plan
including objectives, goals, metrics and specific experiences to promote. The plan should identify
efforts carried out by partners and all efforts to be carried out internally. This plan will help guide the
City’s tourism marketing actions and help the City to better advise its various partners in their
marketing efforts specific to Orillia’s tourism experiences.

How to
Measure
•

Creation of
an Orillia
centric
tourism
information
microsite/menuitem as a
division of
OLC’s
website

•

Number of
stakeholder
tools
developed

•

Creation of
Orillia
experiences
map

•

Creation of a
Brand toolkit

•

Number of
partnerships
created

The City of Orillia needs to better support and advise OLC specifically on what Orillia experiences and
messages to market. The two organizations must work closely together to make sure their goals and
tactics are aligned, but the City cannot rely solely on OLC to market Orillia.
Specific marketing tactics we recommend the City (under Tourism Orillia) undertake are:
• Striking an agreement with OLC to create a new menu item on
http://www.ontarioslakecountry.com/ which is Orillia. It is the biggest city in the region with a big
draw, but it is not prominently on the menu. The content under this menu item might be listed
twice, once under the Orillia page and once under the Events page, but that does not negatively
affect website visitors so long as the information is consistent. Tourism Orillia should guide OLC on
what content to include. Examples of great city tourism websites OLC could mirror on its Orillia
menu item are: http://www.wellingtonnz.com/ and http://www.visitreykjavik.is/
• Creation of tools for stakeholders (held within the website, this is an asset bank of written content
and images for hotels and tourism providers to easily market their product in Orillia.) Most small
businesses don’t have the time to develop these assets on their own
• Orillia tourism experiences map
• Brand Toolkit (see previous page)
• Innovative Partnerships. We recommend the City of Orillia invest in one or two smart partnerships
within the GTA, like a grocery store, retail outlet or music club, tying in Orillia’s waterfront,
festivals or arts and culture. For example, Travel Norway partnered with Whole Foods placing
small brochures promoting Norwegian fly-fishing next to their Norwegian smoked salmon. It was
hugely successful in that it was low cost and non-invasive.
• Future considerations: Active digital and social media marketing led by Tourism Orillia
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Pillar 4: Tourism Leadership & Resourcing
There is a direct correlation between providing clear and direct tourism leadership and realizing upward growth in tourism arrivals,
improved dispersal of tourism receipts and the creation of viable tourism jobs. Destinations currently realizing this include Vancouver and
Whistler in BC, Banff in Alberta, Kingston in Ontario, and the Explorers’ Edge region in Ontario. Tourism development in a city benefits
from having a central manager and/or organiser following a strategy and regularly measuring performance to ensure adherence to the
strategy and overall vision.
We heard from stakeholders that Orillia’s current tourism leadership and governance is fragmented resulting in limited definition of
priorities, multiple organizations perusing different and sometimes contradictory goals and ultimately limited to no central focus on
developing Orillia’s tourism infrastructure and product and experience offerings. If the present environment continues, Orillia’s tourism
potential will not be realized, which translates to slow or stagnant growth in tourism arrivals and receipts, limited job creation and limited
net benefit of tourism to Orillia’s tax base.
Regional and municipal organizations currently involved in travel and tourism development, marketing and delivery, require a clear set of
guidelines and accountability measures in order to best deliver on their mandate. The City of Orillia and its partners, including the
Chamber of Commerce, the Downtown Management Board, and Ontario’s Lake Country, are no exception.
We recommend the development of a central tourism development organization (i.e., working title ‘Tourism Orillia’) operating as a
Destination Management Organization operating within the City government that will lead and coordinate Orillia’s overall tourism
development and be responsible for its competitiveness. The DMO will own all tourism related topics including parking issues, safety,
cleanliness, welcoming, accessibility, sustainability, product development, promotion, etc. This follows a similar trend of other Ontario and
Canadian small and mid-size cities where one separate division of the City and/or a stand-alone tourism Destination Management
Organization (DMO) has been set up to guide tourism growth.
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Pillar 4: Tourism Leadership & Resourcing
In addition to Tourism Orillia coordinating all City departments currently involved in tourism development and planning, delivery and
promotion, we also strongly suggest Tourism Orillia seek the input of and coordinate with the various external parties currently engaged in
tourism delivery (i.e., Chamber of Commerce, the Downtown Management Board, Ontario’s Lake Country). Tourism Orillia will be
responsible for leveraging, rather than re-creating, existing resources both in the City government structure and the various external
parties and clarifying these roles which will include clear performance measures for Year 1, 2 and 3 of the plan, in respect to delivery of
tourism services specifically for the City of Orillia.

The objective of this pillar is to establish a clear tourism leadership organization in the form of a Destination Management
Organization for the City of Orillia and provide the City with the ability to steer tourism delivery towards a cohesive plan, management
and performance assessment.
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Pillar 4: Tourism Leadership & Resourcing cont’d
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

1. Design and set up of
Tourism Orillia as a
Destination
Management
Organization within the
City

Establish a ‘one-stop shop’
for tourism decision
making, planning,
development, marketing
and promotion and
performance assessment
for the City under Tourism
Orillia

There is currently a myriad of resources at the City coordinating and
marketing tourism events and numerous external organizations
engaged in some aspect of tourism promotion and delivery. Tourism
Orillia will provide a forum to coordinate all of these efforts under a
centralized plan resulting in more structured and effective growth.
Furthermore, where cultural events and assets are justified as a
tourism investment, they should be directed by Tourism Orillia.

•

Establishment of Tourism Orillia

•

Evaluation after Year 1, 2 and 3
of how Tourism Orillia has
performed as a coordinating
unit based on assessment of all
concerned internal and external
stakeholders

•

Drafting and acceptance of the
job descriptions upon Tourism
Orillia being set up

2. Formalizing the
Manager of Tourism
role to lead Tourism
Orillia and identifying
existing City resources
engaged in tourism to
work with the Manager
of Tourism

Ensure solid leadership of
the new unit

Our recommendation is for Tourism Orillia to fall within the mandate
of the Economic Development Department and ideally be led by a
Manager of Tourism. The Manager of Tourism will lead the tourism
development efforts for the City and be responsible for the execution
of this Plan.
Tourism Orillia needs a strong leader to direct and manage the
organization. Additionally, Tourism Orillia’s future success will be
directly related to how the City’s staff with existing tourism roles
function together as a cohesive and coordinated unit. We are
recommending four staff functions within the existing City staffing
infrastructure including: a Manager of Tourism (lead position); a
Cultural Event Coordinator; a Sports Program Supervisor; and a
Marketing Manager.

What’s Needed:
•

Formalize the role of Manager of Tourism to lead Tourism Orillia

•

Outline clear job descriptions ideally based on a common
template for the Tourism Orillia core staff and ensure coordination
and tie in to the overall tourism development plan
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Pillar 4: Tourism Leadership & Resourcing cont’d
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

3. Outline the
governance structure of
Tourism Orillia
including formalizing an
industry/government
advisory board

Establish a governing body
with mandate to advise on
Tourism Orillia’s annual
plan (subject to Council’s
review and approval),
advise on strategic
direction, monitor and
evaluate annual progress

Progressive tourism development in Canada is a result of research-based
and industry-led decisions. Tourism Orillia should be led and informed by an
advisory board ideally comprised of seven to nine senior-level and
experienced professionals drawn from the main external tourism partners
(i.e., Chamber of Commerce, the Downtown Management Board, Ontario’s
Lake Country), and Orillia-based tourism businesses (ideally drawn from a
balanced sample of accommodation, attractions, events and food and retail
operators). The individuals on the advisory board can be selected for
rotating two year terms. The intention of the advisory board is to provide
Tourism Orillia with informed and factual opinions and advice. While we
recognise there are various existing committees in Orillia related to tourism,
we are recommending Tourism Orillia’s advisory board could likely replace
one or more of these other committees.

•

Establishment of Advisory
Board

•

Evaluation of how the
Advisory Board functions
in its role (selfassessment survey)

4. Clarification of roles
and responsibilities of
various parties engaged
in tourism development
and promotion both
internally within the
City government and
external partner
organizations

1) Clearly identify what
roles and
responsibilities each
City department is
engaged in and what
will ultimately fall
within the remit of
Tourism Orillia
2) Clearly identify the
roles and
responsibilities of
each external partner

1) All tourism activities including managing and promoting festivals and
events; licencing of tourism businesses; overall promotion of the City; and
anything within the tourism remit currently managed by a City department
should, moving forward, be directed and managed within Tourism Orillia’s
mandate.
2) Tourism Orillia should work with the three main external partners
involved in tourism development, promotion and maintenance to better
define and outline their roles. These partners are:

•

Review, input and
approval of the internal
changes by City Council

•

Review, input and
approval of the external
changes by the three
main respective external
partners

•
•
•

Orillia District Chamber of Commerce
The Downtown Orillia Management Board
Ontario’s Lake Country
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Pillar 4: Tourism Leadership & Resourcing cont’d
Recommendation

Key Objective

Context & Reasoning

How to Measure

5. Improved
communication and
coordination among
City departments

Ensure policies and
regulations are
‘friendly’ to tourism
development and
growth

With the establishment of Tourism Orillia, there will likely be more cohesion and
coordination of tourism development within the City. At the same time, the regulatory
and policy arms of the City must be aware of, and appreciate, the mandate of Tourism
Orillia to develop and grow tourism to Orillia. An audit should be conducted of all
tourism-related legislation and regulations to identify gaps and challenges impacting
tourism development and growth. The Tourism Manager should then have the ability to
address these concerns with the legislative arm to affect change if possible. Ideally the
Tourism Manager should be consulted on all proposed tourism-related legislation and
regulations on a go-forward basis to ensure alignment with the City mandate to develop
and grow tourism. As an example, the stakeholder interviews identified issues related to
the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario’s (AGCO) granting of alcohol licences for
some City tourism events. While the AGCO is an Ontario government agency, the City
executive could likely play a role in engaging AGCO to address concerns. Another
example cited parking concerns during tourism events.

•

Conducting a
City of Orillia
tourism-related
legislative and
regulation audit
to identify gaps
and challenges
impacting
tourism
development

6. Budgeting

Ensure consistent and
sustained funding of
Tourism Orillia matched
against annual progress
and performance
related to Tourism
Strategic Action Plan

The trend in North America is for City and regional tourism marketing and development
boards to be self-funding organizations based on a collected DMF – Destination
Marketing Fee. Ontario Provincial Government legislation provides for municipal
tourism organizations to enact regulations to collect and administer these funds.
1) As a start, a budget of $400,000 for salaries, development and promotional funds as
well as partner support (OLC , Chamber, DMB) for Year 1 should be considered the
minimum investment needed to properly fund Tourism Orillia initiatives and programs;
2) Tourism Orillia should conduct a feasibility study to address the pros and cons of a
DMF and assess stakeholder support;
3) Concurrent to this the City should conduct an audit to identify all aspects of direct
and in-direct tourism funding.

•

DMF feasibility
study

•

Tourism budget
audit within 6
months of the
setup of Tourism
Orillia
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ANNEXES
The City of Orillia Tourism Strategic Action Plan

Annex. A. Product Development Best Practice Examples
1. Destination British Columbia: Supporting local tourism businesses to develop product
• Destination British Columbia has taken an effective approach to ensuring innovative and diverse product development. They have
created a program called Remarkable Experiences. Remarkable Experiences is one of their four strategy imperatives to ensure
competiveness of the tourism sector in the province. Destination BC calls the Remarkable Experiences program a ‘destination
development’ program.
• A remarkable experience is one that sticks in your memory, long after you have returned home from your holiday. It conjures longlasting positive memories about the destination. Destination BC believes that if they can create more ‘remarkable experiences,’ more
long-lasting happy memories about the destination, that will create more repeat visitation and more positive word of mouth.
• Destination BC recognizes the connection between the online and offline world – and through their remarkable experiences program
seeks to provide tools to stakeholders so that they can be successful at both delivering great experiences and ensuring that their guests
share them online, by helping providers improve their digital marketing.
• Destination BC has identified target areas that require increased product offering. For example, winter tourism in the Okanagan and
non-ski activities in the Kootenay region.
• The program is being implemented on a pilot basis with a view to improve and scale it in the future.
Source: www.destinationbc.ca/Programs/Regions-Communities-and-Sectors/Sector-Tourism-Programs.aspx
About the Remarkable Experiences Program:

The program combines in-class learning with individualized coaching and online collaboration. Experts in the specific subject matter
deliver theory, practical advice and tips on Experience Design, Digital and Social Media Marketing. Participants leave the program with
new product ideas or enhancements for existing products and solid tactics to enhance their business website and social media activities.
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Product Development Best Practice Examples cont’d
2. Brockville Tourism. Developing the Waterfront
• Many towns and cities in Ontario have recently invested in improving their waterfronts. A vibrant, walkable waterfront can be the heart
of a lakeside community and delivers benefits both to residents and visitors.
• Brockville lies on the shore of the St. Lawrence river and is branded as ’1000 Islands.’ Brockville has one of the most accessible
waterfront areas in Canada, with vast amounts of public space. It is listed as Brockville’s number one strength.
• The waterfront was developed strategically. The impetus was a 2009 Corporate Analysis that identified ‘Downtown and Waterfront
Master Plan and Urban Design Strategy’ as a focus area for Brockville’s development.
• Improving the waterfront was correctly identified as an effective way to raise the quality of life for residents (and make the City more
appealing to prospective residents) and boost tourism.
• Upgrades included:
- New condo developments to attract residents to the downtown core (especially ‘Silver Spenders’)
- Upgrades to pedestrian walkways
- Aesthetic improvements to areas around the waterfront (plants, lights, etc.)
• Future suggestions to build on the waterfront include creating a ‘Center of freshwater excellence.’ Water quantity and quality is a global
concern. Brockville is near several academic institutions that are studying water, it is also near the UNESCO Frontenac Arch biosphere
and has a new aquarium.
• Through the Waterfront Regeneration Trust, Brockville has invested heavily it its waterfront, including the development of the
Waterfront Trail, which features heritage homes, historical locations and beautifully landscaped parks.
Source: www.waterfronttrail.org/brockville
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Product Development Best Practice Examples cont’d
3. Travel Portland. Developing Arts & Culture products
• Portland, Oregon is well known as a hip and happening town in the Pacific North West region of the United States. One of their key
brand messages, as per their strategic plan, is “Portland has a strong creative undercurrent that affects everything it has to offer.’ Arts &
Culture are therefore clearly at the heart of the city’s brand and its personality.
• In 2009, The City of Portland Bureau of Planning & Sustainability produced the “Portland Plan,” with the goal to provide a long term
strategy for the City’s growth and development, with a specific focus on Portland’s physical, economic, social, cultural and
environmental growth in the next thirty years.
• Prior to the Portland Plan, the city drafted the Act for Art: A Creative Action Plan for the Portland Metropolitan area. Both plans focus
on the provision of an environment that encourages public art, cultural amenities and events that enliven public spaces, thus growing
both a sense of community as well as the tourism industry.
• Key to this plan are the following tenets:







Clarification on the City’s role in supporting Arts & Culture
Clear, long term goals for strengthening cultural infrastructure
Clear goals on the improvement of community access to the arts
Investment in arts education and creative talent
A review of City policy with a view to ensuring they are conducive for further development of the art
Implementation of a dedicated, stable, funding mechanism for local arts and culture and arts education

Source: http://www.portlandonline.com/portlandplan/index.cfm?a=373231
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Product Development Best Practice Examples cont’d
4. Tourism Nova Scotia. Supporting creation of Festivals & Events products
• Nova Scotia is a best practice example in how to support Festivals & Events in a region.
• Tourism Nova Scotia provides funding, knowledge and a free online listing mechanism for Festival & Events organizers.
• Any person organizing or promoting an event can create a free listing on Nova Scotia's Festival & Event Calendar, by creating an online
profile and uploading the required information (images, text, dates, etc.) Listings must adhere to certain criteria and are reviewed by
Tourism Nova Scotia staff prior to being made live on the website. Once that is done, the listing is visible to all users who access the
online calendar and may even be actively promoted through Tourism Nova Scotia's social media channels.
• Tourism Nova Scotia has a dedicated person at their office to support Festivals & Events. This centralizes the knowledge about current
events, operations, etc., and provides stakeholders with a dedicated contact person who can assist them.
• Tourism Nova Scotia also provides tools to help Festival & Event organizers. One tool is a 129 page ‘Guide to planning and hosting
festivals and events in Nova Scotia’ which is a free download available on their website. The guide was originally prepared in 2005 and
updated in subsequent years to reflect new learnings. The guide addresses topics such as:







How to pick the right venue
How to raise funds to cover costs
How to recruit volunteers
How to provide hospitality to performers
How to improve year on year

• The Department of Communities, Culture and Heritage also provides funding for festival and event organizers.
Source: www.tourismns.ca/festivals-and-events
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Product Development Best Practice Examples cont’d
5. Tourism Hamilton. Capitalizing on Sports Tourism
• Sports tourism in this context refers to sporting events such as tournaments and one-off games or races, such as marathons.
• Hamilton is a medium-sized town in Ontario. Besides leisure tourism, Hamilton focuses on three areas: (1) Sports tourism (2) Music and
Film (3) Meetings and Conventions. Sports tourism is a natural focus area for the city because they are home to a CFL and OHL team
and have hosted major sporting events, including the PanAm Games.
• Their website has a dedicated section on sports tourism that provides resources for partners looking to host events. The website has
specific tools, such as a ‘Sport Event Checklist’ and a list of where event organizers can apply for grants to support their event. Events
which anticipate a majority of participants coming from outside Hamilton are able to apply.
• Offline, Tourism Hamilton staff are knowledgeable about the requirements of hosting events and are available to assist event
organizers.
• Tourism Hamilton has actively pursued bids for major sporting events, such as the PanAm Games.
• To be a successful sports tourism destination the following are required:
 Location: A central geographic location, that makes it easy for teams from around the region to access the location, is key.
 Volunteers: Sporting events, especially amateur ones, do generate revenue in terms of overnight stays, and local spend, but there is
rarely an entry fee. Therefore the events require teams of volunteers to help ensure smooth execution of the events.
 Local enthusiasm: Sports tourism needs to be encouraged by local residents – the host town must have teams that can participate,
referees that can be hired, etc. Local enthusiasm also helps get spectators and volunteers out to watch the games.
 Infrastructure: Sports tourism can only be pursued if the infrastructure, in terms of fields, arenas, etc. as well as hotels to house large
numbers at the same time, are present.
 Institutional knowledge: Having a contact person at the tourism board who has the knowledge and experience to support sports
tourism organizers will help ensure that the events are as profitable as possible and run as smoothly as possible.
Source: www.tourismhamilton.com/sport-tourism
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Annex B. Survey Questions
DEFINITIONS:
Demand Generator: Any event, attraction, accommodator, activity, festival or otherwise that may be considered the primary motivator
for a tourist visit
DMO: Destination Marketing or Management Organisation, in this case, Ontario’s Lake Country DMO
TOURISM RESOURCES: Any event, attraction, service or otherwise that supports the delivery of tourism
PACKAGES: Where and when multiple service providers act in concert to provide a pre-set ‘product” (i.e. Stay and dine package, event
and stay package, activity and meal package, etc.)
ORILLIA: For the purposes of this survey, the City of Orillia refers to the City’s official municipal city limits.
Part 1: Your Role in the Tourism Industry
1. What is the nature of your business? Please check all that apply
a. Attractions
b. Festivals and Events
c. Accommodations
d. Food & Beverage
e. Retail
f. Outdoor activity provider
g. Other
2. Do you consider yourself as a part of the tourism industry? Please
respond Yes or No
• Yes/No
3. Please rank your clients in order of importance.
a. Local Community Members
b. Cottagers
c. Tourists

4. Are you involved in creating packages for tourists either on your
own, or with other businesses/service providers?
• Yes/No
5. If yes, are those businesses based in the city of Orillia?
• Yes/No
Part 2: The Market
6. To your knowledge, from where do your customers largely
come from?
a. Southern Ontario
b. GTA
c. Within the RTO7 region (BruceGreySimcoe)
d. Rest of Canada
e. Quebec
f. USA
g. Outside of Canada & The U.S.
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Survey Questions cont’d
7. Please list the marketing tools available to you by either the City,
the Chamber, Lake Country Destination Marketing Organization, RTO7
or otherwise, that you utilise.
8. In your capacity is the specific role in tourism marketing and
support that each of the following agencies play clear to you? Please
respond yes or no as it relates to each agency.
a. Ontario’s Lake County - Yes/No
b. Orillia District Chamber of Commerce - Yes/No
c. Downtown Orillia Management Board - Yes/No
d. RTO7 - Yes/No
9. Which of the following agencies do you identify as supporting your
business’s efforts marketing to tourists. Please check all that apply.
a. The City of Orillia
b. Ontario’s Lake County DMO
c. Orillia Chamber of Commerce
d. Downtown Orillia Management Board

11. Please list what you think Orillia’s biggest tourism
weaknesses are (up to 5.) Please list by name and consider
attractions, festivals, accommodations, nature-based activities
and natural assets, local history or culture, retail and shopping
and infrastructure.
12. Please list what you think are Orillia’s biggest opportunities
for tourism growth (up to 5). These could be infrastructure,
products, marketing initiatives, etc.
13. In your opinion, is the City of Orillia a stand-alone
attraction/demand generator in and of itself? Yes or no
14. In your opinion, is the City of Orillia best positioned as a
‘service hub’ for other demand generators in the region, rather
than a stand-alone demand generator? Yes or no

Part 4: Strengths & Weaknesses of Tourism Orillia
10. Please list what you think Orillia’s top tourism demand generators
are (up to 5). Please list by name. Demand generators can be
attractions, festivals, accommodations, nature-based activities and
natural assets, local history or culture, retail and shopping and
infrastructure.
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Survey Questions cont’d
Part 5: Leadership & Support for Tourism in Orillia
15. What would you like to see the City of Orillia do in the future to help grow tourism in
the city? Please rank in order of importance.
a. Tourism Product Development
b. Support for tour packages
c. Enhanced signage
d. Enhanced promotion of attractions and events
e. Enhanced promotion of the Leacock Museum
f. Enhanced promotion of the Opera House
g. Tourism education for involved businesses
h. Support for longer retail hours
i. A rebrand of Orillia
j. A Review of current visitor information practices & centre
Part 6: Visitor Information & Signage
Questions 16-19 ask respondents to rank using these rules: 1 being extremely pleased and
5 being extremely displeased.
16. Please rank the quality of signage in place upon entering the City of Orillia.
17. Please rank the overall quality of services provided by the Visitor Information Centre.
18. Please rank your satisfaction with the hours of the Visitor Information Centre.
19. Do you feel the Visitor Information Centre staff is equipped to offer knowledgeable
advice to visitors? Please rank.
Part 7 – Other Comments
20. Do you have any other comments regarding support for the Tourism industry in Orillia
that you’d like to share?
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Annex C. Trends Impacting Tourism in Orillia
Supply Side

Demand Side

Sharing economy: Innovative technology companies, such as AirBNB and Uber, allow
travel services to be shared between individuals. This is the result of economics
(people want to save) and social interests (increased desire for local experiences)
and is only made possible through disruptive technology. At times the City of Orillia
has an accommodation shortage but perhaps not enough to invest in new hotels.
The sharing economy could help offset this shortage.

Internet bookings: 74% of tourists will turn to the Internet to plan their vacation
(source: ThinkTravel with Google). With the proliferation of applications used by
travelers to assist with planning and booking, interactive online maps and the
ubiquity of mobile phones: technology has dramatically changed the way tourists
discover destinations, plan and book travel. Technology will continue to drive
consumer behaviour and tourism marketing in the future. Having a findable,
relevant online presence and a solid understanding of social marketing is key to
influencing consumers in the dreaming phase as well as in the planning phase of the
travel booking lifecycle.

Local responsible tourism: Globally, there is an increased interest in responsible,
local tourism. Experiences such as farmers markets, heritage walks by locals and
local Arts and Cultural activities are increasingly sought after.

New source markets: traditionally, the majority of Ontario’s visitors have come from
within the province, or from neighboring provinces. However, there are some new
segments to consider. The first is ‘New Canadians,’ who are keen to discover their
new home, and often travel in larger groups ( for example, this market represents
90% of visitors to Scenic Caves in Grey County.) The second is the American market,
which is increasingly drawn back to Canada for its affordable currency and diversity
of experiences.

Diverse itineraries: Tourists are seeking itineraries that contain various elements,
including cultural experiences, recreational activities such as hiking or boating and
excellent culinary options. Destinations that can provide a well-balanced mix of
activities are more likely to win the more discerning, higher-value, longer stay
tourist.

Shorter stay: There is a trend for tourists to take shorter trips (1 to 2 nights) and stay
closer to home. There is a financial element, as well as a time element. Increasingly,
people are uncomfortable staying away from work for extended periods of time.

Attracting and retaining a workforce: Tourism is often a seasonal industry, and as
such it can be difficult for tourism businesses to maintain a qualified workforce year
round. Looking at effective training programs or increasing the length of the season
will help ensure stability among the workforce.

Aging population: Many smaller cities in Canada are dealing with an aging
population. Tourism can help attract new residents to these cities, perhaps seeking
locations to retire to.

Adopting sustainable practices: Destinations are increasingly looking to
counterbalance the negative impacts of tourism by adapting more sustainable
practices such as encouraging the purchase of local produce, creating carbon neutral
schemes, encouraging man-powered transportation etc. Sustainable destinations
can use this in their marketing, which is viewed as a positive attribute by tourists.
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